To
Whereas Robert Coblough of Stafford has informed that there are about Three Hundred & Acres of waste and ungranted Land in the County of Prince William upon the Walnut, Cabin Branch & Piny Branch joining to Col. Carter's 40,000 Tract.

N.B. Return Copy a Survey of the Piny Branch

These are to empower you the Said
To make a true True and accurate Survey of the Said waste Land Provided this be the first you
Warranted to be Paid for the Same & to Require you to make a correct Plan thereof describing the Courses and Distances per pole also the bounding and bounding of the Several persons Land circumjacent or a dijacent, and where you Joyn not to any Permane
t line which you are to do when you can then you are to continue your courses, So as to make your Plat as
Nearer Square to the True Plan, as may be. A Return
within Scribed Plat, as may be, A Return

The said Warrant you are to give into the Office any Time before the 24th Day of June
next ensuing Given under my Hand and Seal of
the Proprietors Office this 10th day of October 1779

W. Carter
Robert Collesough

325 Acres.

Waid executed Delawar
Feb. 14, 1740.
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